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Sponsor reports that the trial was completed on July 29, 2004. Please see 2.1.2, below, for
details on the regulatory history.

The Sponsor's protocol specified that male subjects, aged 49 or less, with androgenic
alopecia with vertex pattern IIv, IV, and V on the Norwood-Hamilton Scale and having no
known sensitivity to minoxidil were to be randomized 1: 1 to receive either SOlo minoxidil foam
or vehicle BID for i 6 weeks. Efficacy endpoints were based on assessments of the (1) mean
change in visualized hair count in the target region; (2) subject's assessment of treatment benefit
and (3) panel review of treatment benefit by three experts.
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Polaroid photographs for use with the subject self-assessment of treatment benefit were

taken at baseline and Week 16. At the screening visit and at visits on weeks 8, 12 and 16, 35mm
"global" photographs were also taken (also as needed at baseline and week 1). These were used
for global assessments by a panel of three experts. -_~-=0""~,~~""""",,,,''''''''''''ci''''''''7~~'''''~''--'''''''-
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The primary effcacy endpoints for the analysis were defined as follows:
'La. Mean change in visualized hair count in the target region between Baseline and Week 16 as

determined by a validated computer assisted dot mapping technique.
b. Subject rating of treatment benefit via use of global photographs of the vertex region assessed
as an overall change from baseline, collected on subject questionnaire." (Protocol, page 21)

Secondary Efficacy Variable:
"c. Expert panel review of hair regrowth when comparing global photographs of Baseline to
Week 16." (Protocol, page 21)

In the event of early termination an attempt was made to assess the Week i 6 endpoints.
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count in both the ITT and the per protocol populations. Note that this does not address the issue
of whether or not the actual hair count totals used are inflated by includingvellus hairs. The
regulatory history section (Section 2.1.2), above, includes a summary of the Sponsor's discussion
of this issue. In addition, sensitivity of results to the inclusion of vellus hairs is partially

addressed in Appendix 2.

3.1.4.2 Subject's Hair Loss Condition Rating

As discussed above, at the end of treatment or early termination patients are requested to
rate the change in their hair loss. The following table displays the definitions of the different
levels of that rating response and the corresponding frequencies of that particular level:

~- ~.~

Table 7. Week 16/Early Termination Subject Hair Loss Condition Ratings (ITTp ')opulation
Score Description 5% Foam n (%) Placebo n (%)

3 Significantly improved 39 (22.9%) 9 ( 5.6%)

2 Moderately improved 47 (27.7%) 28 ( 17.3%)

1 Slightly improved 41 (24.1%) 36 (22.2%)

0 No change 32 ( 18.8%) 56 (34.6%)

- 1 Slightly worse 10 ( 5.9%) 25 (15.4%)

-2 Moderately worse 1 ( 0.6%) 8 ( 4.9%)

Total 170 162

Treatment differences using a Van Elteren test were highly statistically significant (p': 0.0001).
With the sam'e ANOV A model as that used for mean change from baseline in hair count,
treatment differences were also highly statistically significant (p': 0.0001).

For reference, the subject hair loss condition rating score above was dichotomized using different
cut-points as follows, with a final score of "1" denoting a "success":

Score3 = 1 if Score = 3, 0 otherwise
Score23 = 1 if Score 2: 2, 0 otherwise
Score 1 23 = 1 if Score 2: 1, 0 otherwise

For the original ordinal subject hair loss condition rating score shown in Table 7 ab()ve,
and for each of the dichotomized score-variables score123, score23, and score3, treatment
differences tested using CMH tests stratified on pooled center were highly statistically significant
(all p': 0.0001). This is a completely post hoc analysis, but could have been requested and may
be informative.

For some subjects the hair loss condition rating was not evaluated. An analysis of the
sensitivity of these results to the missing subjects (1 O/treatment group) is provided in Appendix
3.
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and lack melanin and medulla".ii Additional references iii iv v are provided as well as the photocopies of
the specific sections of these references for your review.

Based on the definitio.ns outlined above and the literature references provided, Pfizer believes 0.03 mm-is
the appropriate diameter threshold for identifying visualized non-vellus hairs.

2) How was the 5.7 fold final magnifcation determined to be the appropriate
magnification at which only non-vellus hairs would be visualized, and thereby counted,
in the hair counting methodology used?

Over the past twenty years, hair re-growth has been evaluated using a consistent approach of counting
visualized hairs, first by direct observation and then with the use of photographs magnified to a suffcient
extent to exclude the "visualization, and thereby counting, of veIl us hairs. The technology used in Pfizer
clinical trial MINOB-9140-006 (006), which has been the basis of regulatory approvals, is this current
technology of photographic magnification. Of course without a diameter measurement of each individual
hair, insignificant numbers of veIl us and miniaturized non-vellus hairs may be counted. The technology to
measure the diameter of each individual hair to distinguish between non-vellus and vellus hairs is being
explored for future use.

A publication by Kaufman et al vi, reporting on a study to evaluate the efficacy of Finasteride, utilized the
photographic magnification technique. Macro photographs were taken using a 35 mm film camera system
with fixed settings and the resulting photographs were enlarged suffciently to permit counting of non-
vellus hairs. Table 2. i compares the techniques used in the Pfizer 006 study to that of the technique in the
Kaufman published study.

Table 2.1: Comparison ofFinasteride Study Technique vs Minoxidil 006 Study Technique

Technique Finasteride Study Minoxidil 006 Study
Macro photographs Yes Yes
Preset 35mm fim SLR camera system Yes Yes
Final magnification 5.7* 5.7

.~.
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'" .- .: has confirmed that a final magnification of5.7 fold was used for both Pfizer's 006 and Merck

Finasteride studies. Final enlargement is calculated by taking the area of the enlarged device template, multiplying this
by the un-enlarged area of the scalp to be counted, then dividing this by the un-enlarged area ofthe device template.
For the Merck studies, these areas were rounded to one decimal place before calculation resulting in a reported final

. magnification of 5.84 fold (rounded to two decimal places). For the Pfizer studies, all numbers were rounded to four
decimal places before calculation resulting in a reported magnification of5.7 fold (rounded to one decimal place). The
5.7 fold final magnification is confirmed by the direct measurement of an internal standard which is in every macro
photograph.

It is Pfizer's belief that this study was one of the pivotal studies used to approve Finasteride as noted in
the Summary Basis of Approval (SBA). Pfizer also received assurances from ,
technical/medical imaging service provider), that the photographic equipment and hair counting technique
used in the Pfizer trial was the same technique used in the Finasteride triaL. Pfizer therefore initiated the
006 trial with the understanding that this methodology is currently accepted by Regulatory Authorities to
support the approval of hair regrowth products.
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Pfizer participated in exploratory research on hair count methodology in a study comparing hair counts
from the technique used in the 006 study to that of the newer technology, which determines actual hair
diameter measurements. Because this was an exploratory study, the subject numbers are limited; however,
the results are important in supporting the magnification used in 006 andthe accuracy of counting non-
vellus hairs.

The results of this study were presented as a poster vii at the recent European Hair Research Society
meeting in July, 2005. This study compared the number of non-vellus hairs (2 0.03 mm) counted with the
magnification technique to the actual number of hairs with a diameter of 2 0.03 mm as measured by the
newer technology using digital techniques and image analysis. The results of this study showed the mean
target area hair count using the 5.7 fold magnification technique was 169. I and the number of hairs in the
same target area with a measured diameter of2 0.03 mm was 166.6. Results of this study lend support to
5.7 fold as the magnifcation level whlth yields visualization and counting of 

non-veIl us hairs in the
photógraphic,magnification technique.

There is further support of the appropriateness of this magnification level when one compares the total
number of non-vellus hairs counted in target areas from the leading anterior edge of the vertex area from
patients with androgenetic alopecia in different studies. The non-vellus hair count from the Finasteride
study was i 75/cm2 and the number of non-vellus hairs determined by histology from biopsies was
i 67/cm2 (both of which were derived from the number of non-veIl us hairs counted and then interpolated
to the common target area of i cm2). The baseline non-vellus counts for the Pfizer 006 study were
169/cm2 and I 71/cm2 (for placebo and active group respectively). Table 2.2 summarizes these findings.

Table 2.2: Hair Methodology Baseline Comparison Chart

Methodology Source N A vg Hair Counts
Per cm2

Photographic Kaufman et aL " 1553 175
Magnification *
Biopsy Whiting vii 278 167

Photographic Pfizer 006 placebo in 169
Magnification * . active 180 171

*35mm traditional hair count by

In summary, based on all of the above support, Pfizer believes that the magnification level of 5.7 fold
yields visualization and thereby counting of non-veIl us hairs (i.e. those 20.03 mm in diameter) and
adequately filters out venus and insignificant miniaturized non-vellus hairs (i.e. those -: 0.03 mm in
diameter).
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